
Get any of the following packages below for yourself/
parents/relatives. FREE LED Bulbs included.

Guaranteed daily 
electricity now 
available in Nigeria!

dPower

Hurry up! This is a great opportunity. Get guaranteed 
daily electricity for yourself/parents/relatives.

Options Description Cost  
(ex VAT)

Electricity  
Load Power

1 2KVA/ 800W 
Monocrystalline PV $2,050

1 TV, 2 Fans, 8 
LED Bulbs, Water 
dispenser

2 3KVA/1.2KWp 
Monocrystalline PV $2,550

2 TVs, 3 Fans, 12 
LED Bulbs,  
Blender, Fridge

3 5KVA/3KWp 
Monocrystalline PV $5,050

3 TVs, 4 Fans, 1AC, 
15 LED Bulbs, 
Blender, Fridge etc



About the package:
Our guaranteed daily electricity is derived from solar and the 
package consists of solar panels, batteries and inverters to 
ensure uninterrupted electricity 24 hours daily. All our solar 
panels are installed by qualified engineers and come with one 
year guarantee and maintenance.

How to pay (via an account on Sterling OnePay):
1. Download Sterling OnePay on your android/IOS device
2. Select “sign up”
3. Select “I don’t have a Sterling Bank Account”
4. Input BVN. Customers that do not have BVN can visit our 

OIS(Online Integrated Solutions) centres via  
www.sterling.ng/diaspora.

5. Input personal information
6. Complete the “let’s create your profile page” by inputting your 

unique Username, Password, Transaction Pin and security 
questions and select continue

7. Your account number will immediately be generated and sent to you.
8. You will then need to send these documents (1 passport 

photograph, Valid int’l passport, Signature specimen [ affix your 
signature on a plain paper and scan], Nigeria contact address, 
name of contact and phone number) to:  
sterlingdiasporadesk@sterling.ng.

9. You can then start to pay for your dPower Solar Home System.

Payment Plan:
1. Full payment - You can make a down payment for the system you want 

through your Sterling Bank Account or any other nominated account.
2. Instalmental Payment - Pay up to 80% of the price of your system within 

6 months into your Sterling Bank Account and we will carry out the 
installation and you can pay the remaining 20 percent within 2 months.

3. Payment can be made in Naira or in US Dollars.
4. Refer any one else and you get 5% discount!!!

dPower…Lighting Every Home

For more information or customised/hybrid options, please contact:

+2348100000127ptolani@cesel.com.ng www.cesel.com.ng/dpower


